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The Magdalena Ecke Family YMCA would like to thank Ranch & Coast

readers for voting our organization and facility as the “Best Children’s

Activity Center” for 2012! Our Y has been serving the North County

Coastal community for over 50 years and stands for youth development,

healthy living, and social responsibility. Nurturing kids, helping them

live healthier, and supporting our neighbors are fundamental to

strengthening communities. Summer program registration is now open

at the Magdalena Ecke Family YMCA, including activities such as

summer camps, swim lessons, gymnastics, and youth sports.
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Two years in a row! Thanks toRanch & Coast readers for recognizing our

efforts to beautify estate/residential, commercial, and golf properties in

the area for over 13 years. If you are in need of a detailed, educated, and

experienced approach to your landscape, call for a free consultation to see

how your property, and your enjoyment of it, can benefit from our services.

We offer customized full-servicemaintenance, renovations, design, and

installations, as well as specialization in orchards, gardens, organic

programs, synthetic turf/putting greens, sod renovation or installation,

irrigation or backflow inspections& repairs, andwater conservation.

WATERSEDGE LANDSCAPE

Voted “Best Domestic

Staffing Agency” in San

Diego four years in a row,

Seaside Nannies &

Domestics continues to

service the community by

only representing the

highest caliber of nannies

and domestic staff in

Southern California. With

over 27 years of hands-on

experience, we meet with

every family in its own

home to assess specific

dynamics and properly

introduce the perfect

nanny and domestic

candidates. At Seaside Nannies, we place top priority on this direct

approach and believe that it is essential in creating harmonious

households and relationships that are built to last.

619/384-5505 • info@seasidenannies.com
www.seasidenannies.com • www.seasidedomestics.com

SEASIDE
NANNIES

“Sometimes, whatwe care

aboutmost gets all used up

and goes away…never to

return. So, whilewe have it,

it’s bestwe love it...And care

for it...And fix it when it’s

broken…Andheal it when

it’s sick. This is true for our

parents and grandparents…

And our children…And our

marriages…And ourminds

and bodies…And even for

our dogs and cats.”

~ “Keepers,” anonymous

Wewant to thank all the

“Keepers” in our lives. You

are shining examples of what it means to be “Of Community.” Your spirits

inspire andmotivate us. Thanks for all your support! ~ Steve and Ashley,

Redfearn & Associates, Ranch & Coast “Best Event Planner” 2011 & 2012
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